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Second Year B. C. A. (Sem. IV) (CBCS) Examination 

September / October - 2013 
404 : Net Programming

Time : 3 Hours]

Instructions :
(1)________
f  nU s?lR<h

[Total Marks : (70

Putinki<al Rioictl (3rRq<il u* swA. 
Fillup strictly the details of signs on your answer book.

Name of the Examination :

Second Year B. C. A. (Sem. 4) (CBCS)
Name of the Subject:

404 : Net Programming

-Subject Code No.: 3

(2) All questions are compulsory.
(3) Do not interchange subquestio

3 Section No. (1,2,.... )

Answer the following in she

(i) Explain option strict statement with suitable example.

(ii) Explain the importance of with.... EndWith statement in
vb.net. Jf

(hi) How could we pass the default argument ?

(iv) What is difference between array and collection ?

(v) What is the significance of timer control ? Explain it 
with an example.

important properties of progress bar.(vi) Dig

(vii) E x f fcant with an example.

following questions : (any two) 14

lain CLR execution model. How the .Net framework 
lpiles and executes a program ?

Explain tree view control with its properties and 
methods.

(c) Explain MDI and SDI in detail.
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3 Answer the following questions : (any two) 14

(a) What is interface ? How is it differing from inheritance ? 
Explain in detail.

(b) Explain save file dialog box and open file dialog box 
with its properties, methods and events.

(c) Explain structured exception handling in detail.

(a)

(a)
(b)

(b)
(c)

(c)

What is function ? Explain call by value and 
reference with proper example.

OR
Define Module. Explain it with an example. 
How can we create abstract base class in .net 
with an example.

OR
Explain various access modifiers.
Explain string functions of vb.net.

OR
Explain various keyboard events.

call by

(a) Write a note on ADO.Net arcl
(b) Explain objects of dataset and 

an example.

(b) Write a step to connei 
perform insert, u

lelation with

ccess database and 
elete operations.
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